
Happy Endings
As you come to the end of your journey with the Holsom gang, this is a 
great opportunity for you to talk with your kids about the things they’ve 
learned and discovered along the way. What do they remember the most 
about their journey? What surprised them? What didn’t? 

Take time to look back over the 24 issues and examine what happened 
to the gang. They faced a LOT of crises, but in the end, everything worked 
out. However, things may not have been resolved quite like the readers 
envisioned. Which is sort of like life. We’ll always hit bumps in the road, 
some of which may feel like they’ll ruin our lives forever (death, divorce, 
etc.). But help kids discover that, even when we think nothing could get 
worse, God is there and He will help us through it. 

As this journey comes to a close, it would be easy to close the book 
and leave it at that. But the journey your kids are on is not even close to 
being over. This is a great opportunity to ask them how they would like to 
continue it. If they’ve enjoyed reading this series with you then move on 
to another like C.S. Lewis’ Narnia Chronicles. Talk with them about what 
they read and how it applies to their faith and lives. Hopefully, through 
this time together, you’ve establishd reliable communication with your 
kids. Don’t let that end now! 
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If your kids have 

enjoyed reading 

this series with you 

then start another 

like C.S. Lewis’ Narnia 

Chronicles. Just like with 

the Holsom series, talk 

to them about what they 

read and how it applies to 

their faith and lives.
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Holsom Comics Discussion Questions
After the kids have read Welcome to Holsom, Issue 24,  ask these 
questions to spark discussions about happy endings.

 ?yhW ?seires mosloH eht fo trap etirovaf ruoy saw tahW  .1
(Answers will vary.)

 uoy dluow woH ?dne ot gniog saw ti thguoht uoy ekil tsuj dne ti diD  .2
have ended the story? (Answers will vary.) 

 lliw efil kniht uoy oD ?mosloH ni txen neppah lliw kniht uoy od tahW  .3
return to normal? Do you think it has changed forever? Is that change 
good? (Answers will vary.)

 ?woH ?degnahc uoy evah ,mosloH daer ev’uoy sA  .4 (Answers will vary.)

 ruoy ni egnahc taht gniunitnoc no nalp uoy od woh ,degnahc ev’uoy fI  .5
life? (Answers will vary.)
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Review 
Rehash your favorite Holsom memories and some of the things your kids 
learned along the way with this fun game. Divide the kids into teams, or 
let the kids play individually. Questions range in diffi culty and point value. 
You don’t have to use all the questions, and feel free to come up with 
your own questions, too. Have fun! 

Ten Points
How did the Holsom gang discover the robot in the fi rst place? 
(Issue 1: When Lisa, Shelby, and Mouse hid in Holsom’s barn to escape 
Jake “the Snake” and his gang.)

What was the name of the Holsom family member who built the 
underground lab? (Issue 1: Horatio Holsom.)

Who is the computer geek in the group? (Issue 1: Mouse.)

Who is the preacher’s kid? (Issue 3: Jordan.)

When faced with a choice, who chose to smoke a cigarette? 
(Issue 4: Jordan.)

Who lives with Aunt Myrtle? (Issue 5: Jake the Snake.)

How did Jake teach Mouse a “lesson” right before the big storm? 
(Issue 7: Jake smashed Mouse’s laptop.)

Who saved Jordan, Ashley, Dillon, and Lance when Lance’s truck went 
under the water? (Issue 8: Rover.)

What did Jordan believe saved her the night of the storm? 
(Issue 9: An angel.)

What gave Aunt Myrtle heart problems? (Issue 9: Rover.)

How many “space critters” did Otto Farless see when he was a child? 
(Issue 10: Three.)

Who took pictures of Rover? (Issue 10: Otto.)

Who bought Mouse a new computer? (Issue 11: JD Raye.)

What is Mouse’s real name? (Issue 11: Theodore Johnson.)

Who does Jordan befriend? (Issue 13: Tabby.)

What lie did Jake tell the Sheriff about Lucy? (Issue 
13: Jake told the Sheriff that Lucy was with him and 

his gang in the barn.) 

Who found Lucy? (Issue 15: JD Raye.)
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Who ran into Jorge in the forest (and knocked him out)? 
(Issue 16: Wendy.)

Who has nightmares and why? (Issue 18: Lucy—because of the robots 
underground.)

Who joined up with Jorge, Mouse, and Rover in the woods? 
(Issue 19: Wendy.)

Who did Jordan invite to her house to study with her? (Issue 19: Tabby.)

Who were the two “trackers” who chased Rover through the woods? 
(Issue 20: Ralph and Rueben, Otto’s cousins.)

Who fi nanced Horatio’s Holsom’s robot experiments? 
(Issue 22: JD Raye’s father, Leviticus J. Raye.)

What broke up the parade? (Issue 23: the robots.)

Who stole the journal from Mouse after Rover fl ew back to Holsom? 
(Issue 23: Wendy, then JD stole it from her.)

Who saved Mouse when Rover was about to explode? 
(Issue 24: Otto Farless.)

What happened to the journal at the end of the story? 
(Issue 24: Jake and Ms. Vile lit it on fi re.)

Twenty Points
Why did people stay away from the Holsom farm for so long? 
(Issue 1: Because they thought it was haunted.)

Who in the Holsom gang is adopted? (Issue 5: Lucy.)

What lie did Jorge tell Rover so the kids could get out of the underground 
lab? (Issue 2: That the Maker—Horatio Holsom—sent them.)

What is Otto Farless’ nickname? (Issue 3: Chopax.)

Why couldn’t Jake “the Snake” fi nd Jorge, Lucy, Mouse, and Shelby in the 
barn? (Issue 3: Because of the fake fl oor that covered up the elevator.)

What was the fi rst upgrade Mouse gave to Rover? 
(Issue 3: Internet access.)

In Issue 4, Jordan chooses to sneak out to Ashley’s party. What was 
her escape plan? (Fake being sick on Friday, then sneak out of the 

house while her parents were at church.)

How was Shelby’s prayer for her family’s farm 
answered? (Issue 5: When she and her father 

received a reward for turning in stolen money.)
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At the beginning of Issue 7, the gang is busy working on a community 
project for their church. What was the project? (Picking up litter on the 
side of the road.) 

Who does Horatio’s journal stay with until he returns? (Issue 7: Rover.)

Why does Otto Farless show up to church? (Issue 7: Because Shelby and 
Jorge invited him.)

Why did Jordan want Lance to drive the truck across the river during 
the storm? (Issue 8: It was a quicker way, and she wanted to beat her 
parents to the gym.)

After Jordan almost drowned in the river, what did her parents do when 
they fi rst saw her at the hospital? (Issue 8: Thanked God she was okay, 
and told her they loved her.) 

After Jake destroyed Mouse’s laptop, what did Mouse want to do to get 
back at him? (Issue 8: Use Rover to scare Jake.)

What happened to the pictures of Rover? (Issue 10: JD Raye paid the 
photo technician to say the fi lm was old and the images ruined.)

With what did Constance Vile bribe Jorge? (Issue 11: New job for his dad, 
money to move into a new home.)

With whom did Otto sit at church? (Issue 11: Shelby, her father, 
and aunt.)

What did Lucy download into Rover? (Issue 12: Pastor Jenkin’s sermons.)

What was Shelby’s dad’s reaction when Shelby and Noah told him about 
Rover and the cave? (Issue 12: Shock and disbelief.)

Why did Lucy go back to the cave after she got out? 
(Issue 12: She wanted to say goodbye to Rover and thank him for saving 
Jordan during the storm.)

What Scripture does Lucy quote to calm her fears when she’s trapped in 
the cave? (Issue 13: Psalm 23.)

Why did the city lieutenant lie about what she found on the Holsom farm 
after Rover left? (Issue 14: Because JD Raye paid her.) 

Why was Noah not at school after the storm? 
(Issue 14: Because Lucy was missing.)

How did Lucy get away from the robot underground? 
(Issue 15: She used a vine to climb out through 

a hole.)

Is the Blue Wolf urban legend real? (Issue 16: No. 
Wendy’s father and brother made it up.) 
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Why did Horatio set out to destroy all his work? (Issue 17: Because 
others would use his work for evil purposes.)

Who knocked Tabby in the head during a dodge ball game at school? 
(Issue 18: Ashley.)

What got Dr. Johnson away from her offi ce on a particular Saturday 
morning? (Issue 20: Mouse was missing.)

Who spread lies about Lucy after she escaped from the caves? 
(Issue 20: Jake “the Snake.”)

Why did the town of Holsom throw JD Raye a parade? (Issue 21: JD gave 
the town money to rebuild after the storm.)

Why did Constance Vile decide to betray JD and tell the truth? (Issue 21: 
She saw that things were going badly and knew JD would try and make 
her take the blame.) 

Why did JD Raye time the fi ring of the cannon during his parade? 
(Issue 21: To cover the blasts out at the Holsom farm.)

What did JD Raye do to rebuild his father’s fortune? 
(Issue 22: He blackmailed and embezzled his way to the top.) 

How did Rover get back to Holsom after he was damaged? 
(Issue 22: Rover jumped on a train.) 

Who teaches Jorge, Mouse, and Wendy about choices? 
(Issue 23: Rover.)

Why did the robot chase after Lucy during the parade? 
(Issue 23: It recognized her from when she was trapped underground.) 

How did Otto plan to destroy the robots? (Issue 24: Fry their circuits.)

How did Lucy destroy the robot that was chasing after her? 
(Issue 24: She used her refl ection in a mirror; the robot shot at her 
refl ection, and ended up shooting itself.)

What did Mouse have by the end of the series? (Issue 24: Rover’s “black 
box.” Mouse downloaded Rover into his new laptop.)

Thirty Points 
What was the name of Jake “the Snake’s” two buddies in the 

beginning of the story? (Issue 1: Red and Jorge.)

How did Jorge join up with the Lucy, Shelby, and 
the others? (Issue 1: He broke into the silo where 

they were hiding and tossed Mouse on a switch that 
lowered them all into the laboratory.) 

How did Mouse save Jorge from Rover in Issue 2? 
(By asking the robot to calculate Pi.)
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In 10 seconds, name six Holsom characters. (Mouse, Shelby, Lucy, Jake 
“the Snake,” Jorge, Rover, Jordan, Ashley, Dillon, Tabby, Wendy, Otto, JD 
Raye, Constance Vile, Pastor Jenkins, Flo, etc.)

In Issue 2, how did the kids get out of the underground lab? (Rover 
showed Mouse the elevator reset button.) 

Why was Ms. Vile in Holsom? (Issue 5: To buy the Holsom farm property 
for JD Raye.)

Who “taught” Mouse about intelligent design? (Issue 4: Rover.)

Who believes God can provide a miracle for a desperate situation in 
Issue 5? (Shelby, for the farm.)

Why did Jordan go with Ashley, Dillon, and Lance (the truck ride) the night 
of the storm? (Issue 9: To have fun and prove she wasn’t a holier-than-
thou preacher’s kid.)

The day Otto came to church, what was the pastor’s message on? (Issue 
11: God doesn’t judge by outward appearances, but by the heart, etc.)

When Rover left the underground compound, why did he take Jorge and 
Mouse with him? (Issue 12: Jorge had Horatio’s journal, and Mouse 
wouldn’t let them leave without him.)

Who did Noah blame for Lucy’s disappearance? (Issue 15: Shelby.)

What kind of food did Lucy fi nd when she was trapped in the cave? 
(Issue 15: Pickled brussel sprouts and spinach.)

Where did Horatio Holsom hide his secrets? (Issue 17: Inside Rover.)

What convinced Jake “the Snake” he needed to do the right thing? 
(Issue 20, 21: When Lucy forgave him for the lies he told about her.)

What Scripture passage did Pastor Jenkins quote during the parade for 
JD? (Issue 21: 1 Peter 3:8-12.)

Why did Horatio Holsom create the robots in the fi rst place? 
(Issue 22: He was called upon by the military to develop robots that 
could survive the rigors of space travel.)

Who unexpectedly showed up at the Simmon’s farm to help fi nd Jorge, 
Mouse, and Rover? (Issue 22: Mr. Martinez, Jorge’s father.) 

What was JD Raye’s code name? (Issue 23: King.)

Where did Jordan, Lucy, Noah, Tabby, and Shelby 
hide from the robot? (Issue 23: The town bakery.)

Who was the leading candidate for mayor at the end of 
the series? (Issue 24: Otto.)
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